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STEADY GREEN 
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S'I'E.:~.DY RED 
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On the Ground 

Clear for take-off 
Cleared to taxi 

Stop 

AtltOIUUTICS COMMISSIOtl-

In Flight 

Cleared to land 
Return for land
ing ( to be follow
ed by steaqy green 
at roper tim!§_lo 
Gi•ro way to other 
aircraft and con-

· tinue circl;ing. 
FL\~S~H~" I~N~G~R~E~D~----------------------~T~ax~i--c~l-e_a_r_o_f~l'a_n_d~i~n-g------~A~iiport unsafe -

FLASHING V!J:'i ITE 

l;.I/f:~RN.-i.TING RED . & GREEN 

·area (runway) in use do not land. 
Return to starting point 
on airport. 

c-•••t.oe•••o•' •t• .•• 

General Warning Signal - Exercis e Extreme 
C<mtiori. 

SCHEDULED .t\ IRLINES . SHOW G00D s.n..FETY REC9RD FOR 1948 

According to the Air Tra n..s:port As sociHtion of Am:J rica, the scheduled airlines of the 
United States completed the year 1948 with one of the bes t a=.. l-.wound safety rec~rds 
in the history of commercial aviationQ 

The domes.tic scheduled airline record for the year just ended was L4l passenger 
fa tali tios for each lC0 ,JlC'J, 000 passer1ger miles flown ( equal to a.pproximate) y uOOO 
trips arou:1d the earth at the equator). This com:;>~res with Je2 passenger fatal:i,ties 
for each . loo,ooo,ooo pass engar miles flown in l947e 

During .1948 there 'l'fere +:'our accidents on the domestic airline routes involving 83 
passenger fatalitieq, Wli l e in 1947 thore were five accidents involving 199 pas- -- · 
senger fatalities o · 

The U.S. flag carri.ers O}: er a ting int3:::'nationally complotad tho year with a record of 
one ~cCide,rit;on schGQ.Ul (3 d f1.:i_ghts ;!irtvolving 20 fat2li.ties. T'nis gilres the u.s. "~ 
o'verseas 'operators a ·r eC:o;rd of 1~06 -faf..qlitieS- per 100 ,ooo,ooo passenger miles, as 
compared vd. th L08 t:c:i l?h7 .. 

Much of the credit for the improving safety records for U.S. airlines, according to 
Brig. Gen;·Milton Wo A1·nold, Vice-President of A.T.A., can be given to the concen
trated program carried.on by the airlines and government agencies throughout 1948 
for the purpose of improving safety apd dependability~ This p:·ogram, which will 
continue for several years, includes the installation' and bperation of the J;nstru
ment Landing and Ground · C~mtr?i Approach Systems, ·traffic segregation· in congest(3d 
are'as; improved radio communications; ·high intensity approach lighting system; a .50% 
reduction in ground delays; tremendous rGduction in maintenance delays; and other 

· navigationaJ_ and t~affic improvements.~' · · 
. ,., ~~·"- ' .. '"' 

The safety record .. i .~·;: the more remarkable because during 1948 many airlines inaugu
rated new types of equipment which required the retirning of schedules and revision 
of many depar:hu-e and arrival patterns. The present winter will seo additional in
stallation of new navigational equipment in the planes and on the ground, and air
line . oJ'f'j_~i.a.ls expect it to be the best winter flying season in many years. 



·~ 

WR..\T CAN BE OON3 ABOUT AVIATION? 
The following article is taken from the ''Badger Air News" publish13d by the 

Wisconsin State Aeronautics Commission. We believe it contains some .good thoughts, 

Each year the number of planes manufactured js diminishing, and more and more opera
tors are going out of business. Many of the operators have been devoting a great 
deal of t heir time to figuring out ways to keep the G.I. Program running. Though 
the reduction of the G.I. Program has an effect upon a number of operators, in 
business and the number of planes manufactured, it is ' felt that much could be done 
by the industry itself to remedy this situation. 

There are indications of overcharging on the ra rt of · some operators. · No one likes 
to be charged excessively, even if he has the money to pay; and most good business
men simply will not stand for it. They get rid of their aircraft, often-times at 
a great loss, and the adverse publicity is extremely detrimental. 

Quiet often, after a man has purchased an airplane he does not know how to use it or 
where- "to go w1th it, Much is to be des±red in- thi-s-1-ine, sinoo it-has a pyramidjng 
eff~~. Without a place to go and something to do with it, the plane is not used, 

1 If the plane is inot used, it is sold and the operator loses another customer. 

Restaurants and washroom facilities oftentimes lack ordinary maintenance and appear 
to be in a terrible condition. It takes very little effort to keep a place cle~n 
and neat, and there is no additional cost involved. 

1•.Iany people will not learn to fly due to the fact that they must learn to spin an 
a irplane. The thought of spinning has them frightehed, and they simply won't try 
it. The manufacturers must produce a plane that is spinhable to comply with CAA 
regulations for training, and the CAl will not ch~ge the regulations to eliminate 
spins because airplanes will spin, and you have the old story, ''Which came first, 
the chicken, or the egg?" 

AcLrcraft manufacturers fight new ideas in plane development, since it means re
ccrtificating their aircraft again and months more delay in production. 

As we have stated so many times previously, women must be sold on aviation, and the 
method of entering a plane must be made easier to prevent gymnastics on the part of 
'rmmen passengers and pilots. 

There were a number of specific suggestions made as to how to remedy some of these 
ills, and we pass them along to you: 

l. Learn about cost control. Visit ·some successful airport, or, for that 
matter, your nearest airports, and find out .how they do things. Use the best ideas 
gleaned from each, · 

2, Control your inventory so that you will not extend 'way beyond your means, 

J, Restrict supplies or repair to certain types of arcraft at your facility, 
and arrange with other fields nearby so that there is not an overlap in the types 
served, 

4. Educate the com~unities so that they will not charge excessively for the 
oper3.ting rights on 'the field. 

f,c)rr3 of 'the · outstanding needs of aviation today, according to these experts, are : 

1. · Close-in air strips 
2, Improvement in utility of the aircraft 
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3. Making aircraft safer vehicl es 
4. Making thG airplane a quieter 

means of transportation and 
thus eliminating its most ob
noxious characteristic. 


